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a b s t r a c t

Aluminium outfitting is widely used in offshore platforms owing to its anti-corrosion ability and its light
weight. However, various standards exist (ISO, NORSOK and EN) for the design of handrails used in
offshore platforms, and different suppliers have different criteria. This causes great confusion for de-
signers. Moreover, the design load required by the standards is not clearly defined or is uncertain. Thus,
many offshore projects reference previous project details or are conservatively designed without addi-
tional clarification. In this study, all of the codes and standards were reviewed and analysed through
prior studies, and data on variable factors that directly and indirectly affect the handrails applied to
offshore platforms were analysed. A total of 50 handrail design load scenarios were proposed through
deterministic and probabilistic approaches. To verify the proposed new handrail design load selection
scenario, structural analysis was performed using SACS (offshore structural analysis software). This new
proposal through deterministic and probabilistic approaches is expected to improve safety by clarifying
the purpose of the handrails. Furthermore, the acceptance criteria for probabilistic scenarios for handrails
suggest considering the frequency of handrail use and the design life of offshore platforms to prevent
excessive design. This study is expected to prevent trial and error in handrail design while maintaining
overall worker safety by applying a loading scenario suitable for the project environment to enable
optimal handrail design.
© 2021 Society of Naval Architects of Korea. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access

article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Aluminium, an eco-friendly material, is used in various types of
topside modules. Weight management is essential for offshore
platform projects when considering the storage capacity and
buoyancy of floating facilities. Companies and shipyards have
therefore tried to reduce the weight of offshore platforms by
applying aluminium alloys to replace existing carbon steel mem-
bers. Furthermore, according to a detailed specification analysis of
IOSS (Integrated Offshore Standard Specification) design stand-
ardisation (Kim, Y. H. et al., 2020), a comparative analysis of the
weight reduction effect and cost (material cost, manufacturing cost,
maintenance cost) was conducted assuming that the IOSS
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aluminum standard was applied to the carbon steel handrail, stairs,
and vertical ladders used in the project cost per unit weight of the
aluminium production cost and the cost of the carbon steel tertiary
member material þ manufacturing cost þ hot-dip galvanization
cost. As result of, although the initial material cost for aluminum
exceeds that of carbon steel, as aluminum does not require hot-dip
galvanization and welding, when compared by item, the cost of the
aluminum tertiary members was similar to that of carbon steel
members, or even lower. Moreover, considering the maintenance
period, aluminum is more cost-effective than carbon steel after an
average of 5.7 years. Therefore, many kinds of aluminium applica-
tion items are being reviewed or applied. Other than their use as
structural members, the most frequently applied aluminium items
in the topside structure of offshore platform projects are
aluminium handrails, as shown in Fig. 1.

The handrail design requirement for worker fall prevention and
safe passage on offshore platforms is defined through international
rules and regulations based on various experiments and ergonomic
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Fig. 1. Aluminium tertiary components (Handrail).

Table 2
Handrail design specification and applied loads in various offshore projects.

Project Specification Design Load

P AS1657, 2.1.2.3 500 N
E GS-EP-STR-901, 3.7.3.3 300 N
A DEP 34.00.01.30, 3.5 1.0 kN
M SID-SU-5106-A, 2.4.1 200 lbs. Force (890 N)
J NORSOK C-002, 6.1 1.5 kN/m2
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tests. According to a detailed specification analysis of IOSS design
standardisation (Kim, Y. H., et al., 2020), the various classified rules
and regulations do not differ significantly for handrail design,
although there are minor differences in international rules and
regulations for handrail design loads. Despite the differences, there
has been no specific focus on the rules and regulations and no
research or experiments regarding the handrail design loads to
evaluate the structural safety of handrails. The differences can be
seen from the use of different loading conditions by the various
regulations, as shown in Table 1.

As shown in Table 2, different handrail design loads have been
used for the evaluation of handrail structural safety in previous
offshore platform projects without clear application criteria and
verification.

Therefore, through a review of deterministic and probabilistic
scenarios based on the actual use environment, this study analyses
the factors taken into consideration for the design load of handrails
applied by offshore platform projects to ensure safe walking.
Handrail design loads are then proposed for optimal performance
while ensuring worker safety. For deterministic and probabilistic
design load calculations, two approaches have previously been
considered to determine the design values of structural loads. The
deterministic approach uses predefined structural movements and
load values. However, it is difficult to reflect all of the structural
effects over the lifetime of the structure. Alternatively, probabilistic
approaches can be established based on structural events and
realistic movements for each selected event scenario. The deter-
ministic approach is commonly used in offshore platform projects,
which consider previous experiences, numerous safety conditions,
and must make quick design-load decisions. Therefore, the aims of
this study is to accurately assess the uncertainty of handrail design
Table 1
Handrail design load specification according to various regulations.

Rule/Regulation Design Load

EN 353e1:2002 15.0 kN (static)
6.0 kN (dynamic)

EN 795:1997 10.0 kN
EN 1005e3:2 233.7 N
ISO 2867:2011 1.0 kN
ISO 4252e1:2013 200.0 N (average)

400.0 N (peak)
1.2 kN (guards and barrier)
1.0 kN (guard)

BS 4592e0:2006 1.5 kN
(EN ISO 14122-3, 2001) 300 N (Minimum service)

525 N (Material factor)
EN 16116e1:2013 1.5 kN
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loads recommended by the existing rules and regulations to sug-
gest reasonable handrail design load. For this purpose, the pro-
posed methods have been verified through quantitatively
compared the deterministic and probabilistic approaches with
respect to the uncertainty arising from the handrail design process.

2. Identification and review of handrail design parameters

Many parameters influence the handrail design load, which can
be divided into environmental and operational loads. In principle,
all of these loads should be considered or reflected by load factors.
The rules and regulations consider all of these influencing factors
and propose recommended loads to achieve a quick design decision
and save time and cost. However, the various rules and regulations
recommend different handrail design loads, and lack sufficient
explanation for the choice of considered factors. Many offshore
platform projects have been excessively designed as requested by
the oil company specification or have selected the maximum load
value based on experience without a clear decision-making pro-
cedure. Among the various factors affecting the handrail design
load, the selection is often guided by experience with respect to the
average weight of the worker, weight of the personal safety
equipment, wind in the sea area of the offshore platforms. Thewind
acceleration was determined by the shape of the floating body and
a directional component of the load that is generated in terms of
the type of handrail and their shape and weight through empirical
analysis.

2.1. Average weight and height of workers and personal safety
equipment

On offshore platforms, handrails are used mostly for preventing
workers from falling. Therefore, handrails should be designed to
withstand the loads generated from theweight of theworker as the
first priority. Up-to-date weight and height information of workers
is essential for this purpose. Therefore, the average weight and
height of men and women (18e40 years old) were collected
separately by continent, as shown in Fig. 2.
Fig. 2. Average body characteristics by continent (WorldData.info, 2019).
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Based on the analysis of the average weight and height of
workers, the global average adult weight applied in this study is
75 kg. The PPE (Personal Protective Equipment) that must be worn
for work on offshore platforms includes safety shoes, safety gloves,
safety helmets, safety suits, anti-fall belts and life vests, which have
an average combined weight of 4 kge7 kg depending on the items
to be worn. Therefore, the average worker weight is 80 kg in this
study, including the weight of the safety equipment.
2.2. Wind load

Handrails are used both indoors and outdoors for safe passage of
workers and for fall prevention. Handrails installed outdoors are
selected as the research model herein. The effects of environmental
loads are used as the design loads in evaluating structural strength.
Wind load is the environmental variable that affects handrails
installed outdoors. In this study, wind loads are applied under both
normal and extreme conditions, in consideration of regulations
prohibiting steel frame work and welding work when the wind
exceeds 10 m/s in accordance with the Korea Occupational Safety
Regulations (KOSHA, 2019), International Rope Access Trade Asso-
ciation (IRATA, 2013) and American Welding Society (AWS D1.1/
D1.1 M, 2004). Table 3 shows that various wind loads have been
applied depending on the location and type of offshore platform
project installed within the last 10 years. Although design wind
speed is slightly different in each offshore platform projects,
however characteristics of design wind speed is most categorized
into1hour 10 min, 1 min and 3 s gust. The wind speed of 1 h, 10 min
and 1 min meaning is mean wind speed.

Table 4 shows the annual sample direction distribution of 1-h
average wind speed 10 m above sea level in the Norwegian sector
of the North Sea. The wind loads in Table 4 are used to assess the
wind load affecting the handrail design load considering probabi-
listic and deterministic approaches. Thus, 30 m is selected as the
height for applying the wind load as it is the average installation
position of the FPSO (Floating Production Storage and Offloading)
and FLNG (Floating Liquefied Natural Gas) upper side modules. For
the design wind speed, a general condition of 10 m/s and extreme
conditions of 35.6 m/s are applied. Eq. (1) of the classification so-
ciety (DNV GL CN 30.5, 2000) is used to compensate for the wind
speed according to the height. However, in extreme conditions,
only acceleration and wind load are applied in consideration of the
work prohibition.

Vðt; zÞ¼mR

�
1þ0:137� ln

Z
Z0

�0:047� ln
t
t0

�
(1)

where mR is the reference speed, Z is the distance from the still
water level to the CoG (Center of Gravity) of the unit (30 m), Z0 is
the reference height (10 m), t is 10 s and t0 is the reference time
Table 3
Wind speeds at recent offshore platforms.

Project Design Wind Speed (m/s) Location

10 min 1 min 3 s

C 56.0 57.0 58.0 East Africa
M 58.0 78.0 93.0 Gulf of Mexico
E 27.8 32.3 35.9 West Africa
P 73.0 86.4 103.5 Australia
L 53.7 61.9 72.5 North Atlantic
B 26.3 28.3 32.3 East Asia
H 23.9 26.3 28.1 West Africa
A 44.8 48.9 54.4 North Atlantic
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(10 min).

2.3. Acceleration

Floating offshore platforms undergo translational and rotational
acceleration due to the environmental conditions in the ocean.
Table 5 shows the accelerations that have been applied to floating
offshore platform projects installed within the last 10 years. Rota-
tional acceleration is ignored in this study because its value is small
compared with that of vertical acceleration. Acceleration in the
vertical (Z) direction is applied as the main design factor.

2.4. Load direction

For the handrail design loads, the rules and regulations do not
mention the direction from which the worker exerts weight. They
only suggest applying the design load in the horizontal and vertical
direction. However, a previous study (Maki, B. E., Perry, S. D., 1996)
noted that the loads applied to a handrail when a worker moved
along a stair could be classified in three directions, Fx, Fy and Fz, as
shown in Fig. 3.

Thus, it is assumed that the worker either holds the handrail
while walking on T.O.S (Top of Steel) (a), stands against the handrail
(b) or suddenly grabs the handrail when off balance (c), as shown in
Fig. 4. The handrail loading direction is applied as a three-
directional force (Fx, Fy and Fz), as indicated in Table 6. Although
cases inwhich theworker stands against the handrail and suddenly
grabs the handrail when off balance should in principle be applied
by simulating the actual loading direction. In considering this sit-
uation, API RP 2 A-WSD recommended applying dynamic load
factor from 1.15 to 2.5. Therefore, similar effects are considered in
this study by applying additional load factors of 1.5 and 2.0.

2.5. Handling weight and shape

International regulations (EN ISO 11228-1, 2003), (EN ISO
11228-2, 2003) limit the maximum permissible material handling
load of one worker to 25 kg through relevant ergonomic analysis
and research on various material handling conditions. Other reg-
ulations and rules also limit the maximum permissible working
weight to between 20 kg and 25 kg. Therefore, a handling weight of
25 kg is applied, the handled material is assumed to be rectangular
in shape and eccentric loads are not considered, as shown in Fig. 5.
In addition, if a worker uses a trolley or handling tools when
handling materials, the application of safety guards is recom-
mended as those cases do not comply with the handrail application
conditions.

2.6. Effects of handrail design load parameters

Section 2 defines several parameters that affect handrail design
loads. The parameters used to assess whether the defined param-
eters are appropriate and how they affect railing strength are
shown in Fig. 6. Handrail strength is assessed by reviewing the
stress changes resulting from the structural evaluation of each
parameter. SACS V.11.3 (Offshore Structural Analysis Software,
2018) is used, which is based on finite element analysis and is
commonly used for topside structural analysis of offshore platform
projects.

As result of evaluation which effect of each of the parameters
affecting the handrail strength through the SACS, the most influ-
ential factors among the design variables for handrails are the
worker's weight and the wind load. The influence of acceleration
induced by environmental motion is approximately 7%, which is
not significant. Therefore, it is expected that there would be a more



Table 4
Annual sample direction distribution of non-exceedance of 1-h average wind speed 10 m above sea level in the North Sea.

Wind (m/s) 0� 30� 60� 90� 120� 150� 180� 210� 240� 270� 300� 330� Omni

<2 0.55 0.32 0.29 0.29 0.25 0.29 0.31 0.28 0.25 0.26 0.23 0.33 3.66
<4 1.69 1.11 0.99 1.01 0.86 1.05 1.20 1.11 1.06 1.03 1.00 1.20 13.31
<6 3.20 2.19 1.87 1.80 1.57 2.07 2.67 2.40 2.21 2.40 2.21 2.53 27.13
<8 4.92 3.58 2.77 2.47 2.17 3.26 4.68 4.13 3.72 3.88 3.53 4.01 43.11
<10 6.62 4.97 3.47 2.88 2.63 4.50 6.87 5.94 5.41 5.34 4.64 5.42 58.69
<12 8.32 6.31 3.99 3.10 3.03 5.70 9.20 7.69 6.91 6.66 5.74 6.72 73.36
<14 9.44 7.25 4.28 3.23 3.26 6.64 11.33 8.92 8.03 7.59 6.46 7.61 84.03
<16 9.98 7.82 4.48 3.26 3.37 7.44 12.96 9.84 8.79 8.27 6.94 8.17 91.31
<18 10.30 8.13 4.58 3.27 3.42 8.00 14.13 10.42 9.20 8.67 7.21 8.50 95.83
<20 10.46 8.21 4.63 3.27 3.44 8.39 14.86 10.70 9.37 8.85 7.34 8.65 98.17
<22 10.52 8.26 4.64 3.28 3.45 8.58 15.21 10.80 9.45 8.92 7.39 8.72 99.21
<24 10.54 8.27 3.46 8.73 15.34 10.85 9.47 8.94 7.41 8.75 99.68
<26 8.79 15.41 10.88 9.48 8.95 7.42 8.76 99.87
<28 8.82 15.44 9.48 8.95 7.42 99.95
<30 15.45 9.48 8.96 7.42 99.98
<32 15.46 9.49 7.43 99.99
<34 100.00
<36
Total 10.54 8.27 4.64 3.28 3.46 8.82 15.46 10.88 9.49 8.96 7.43 8.76 100.00
Mean 8.6 9.0 7.5 6.1 7.2 10.4 11.0 9.8 9.5 9.3 8.9 8.9 9.3
Max 26.4 27.6 22.9 23.4 24.4 35.6 33.8 29.5 31.7 33.4 33.6 29.5 35.6

Table 5
Acceleration information of offshore projects.

Project Translational Acceleration
(g)

Rotational Acceleration (g)

X Y Z X Y Z

C 0.18 0.38 0.73 0.20 0.23 0.12
0.51 0.91 1.87 0.17 0.62 0.27

E 0.04 0.02 0.07 0.01 0.06 0.03
0.04 0.02 0.07 0.01 0.08 0.03

P 0.13 0.58 0.59 0.17 0.09 0.08
1.32 1.47 1.70 0.42 0.35 0.23

Fig. 3. Force components on a handrail.

Fig. 4. Handrail exposure environment.
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critical effect if the weight of the worker acted on the handrail in
the same direction as the wind.

3. Applied methodologies for determining design load

The handrail design load should be determined by the consid-
ered operational parameters and environmental variables.
Although it is common to use the equations prescribed in the rules
and regulations or by a classification society, no rules and
514
regulations explicitly mention the application of handrail design
loads. Therefore, the definition of handrail design loads is studied
through deterministic and probabilistic approaches. Studies related
to deterministic and probabilistic design load analyses are
reviewed in the Introduction. An explanation is provided in Section
3.1 and 3.2 for the design load calculation via deterministic and
probabilistic scenario approaches.
3.1. Deterministic approach for handrail design load

Deterministic design approaches (Yang et al., 2004) are used to
design loads by applying conditions sequentially, thereby directly
determining the influencing environmental and operational fac-
tors. Deterministic design load can be determined as mentioned
step below.

Step 1: Preparing the handrail design that satisfied the design
rule and regulation requirement.

Step 2: Determined of load parameters affecting handrail design
load.

Step 3: Collection of design value for the parameters.
Step 4: Combination of collected environments and operational

parameters.
Step 5: Selection of deterministic scenarios.
Step 6: Combination of all parameters for final handrail design

load.



Table 6
Summary of handrail grasping loads.

Walkway
Width

Load Factor Fx (20% of body) Fy (21% of body) Fz (17% of body)

Regular 1.0 160 N 168 N 136 N
Leaning 1.5 240 N 252 N 204 N
Stumbling 2.0 320 N 336 N 272 N

Fig. 5. Material handling conditions.

Fig. 6. Environmental factor comparison.

Fig. 7. Deterministic and probabilistic approach process.
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Although these methods are efficient in design, they are typi-
cally conservatively chosen in the process of condition selection,
thereby resulting in excessive design. Therefore, a process of adding
empirical scenarios to the deterministic approach is presented, as
shown in Fig. 7. In the deterministic approach, it must be decided
whether to apply the design load recommended by the rules and
regulations. If it is not applied, then the operating load must be
defined, the deterministic scenario must be selected from those
provided in Table 7 and the environmentally defined load must be
applied. A total of 10 deterministic scenarios are organised, taking
into account the load variables to be considered in the design of
handrails and working characteristics on an offshore platform as
shown in Table 7. In configuring the scenarios, falls during external
working and heavy weight handling conditions are excluded
because these do not conform to the handrail's intended use. Based
on a maximum clearance of 1500 mm for the handrail post, the
number of workers available simultaneously is limited to two
considering the recommended ergonomic space.

Load combinations are provided according to the handrail
design load definition process and using selected load variables and
various environmental conditions for each handrail scenario, as
shown in Table 8. A total of 50 load combination scenarios are
created, taking into account the normal and extreme wind loads
and acceleration conditions.

Among the 50 deterministic scenarios, case 5, which has an
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extremely low probability of occurrence and in which the workers
are unable to perform external work, considers only environmental
loads, without workers’ weight loads, when these conditions
consider the probability. According to International Rope Access
Trade Association (IRATA, 2013) and American Welding Society
(AWS D1.1/D1.1 M, 2004) is prohibiting steel framework and
welding work when the wind exceeds 10 m/s. Furthermore, when
wind speed is in the survivable condition during the towing con-
dition, the external work is not allowed due to safety. However,
handrails have been designed to consider up to case 5 in previous
offshore platform projects. This can be attributed to the propensity
of marine projects to recommend extremely conservative load
combinations when assessing structural strength owing to the
various cases occurring in each project. However, recent offshore
platform projects have switched to optimised designs using a va-
riety of simulations and probabilistic research techniques rather
than traditional overly conservative designs.

3.2. Probabilistic approach for handrail design load

Deterministic approaches are useful for determining the design
load of handrail structures. However, the application of such



Table 7
Handrail loading scenario.

No. Scenario

SC1 A worker weighing 75 kg grasps the handrail while walking
SC2 A worker weighing 75 kg leans on the handrail
SC3 A worker weighing 75 kg stumbles and falls towards the handrail because of the ship's motion
SC4 A worker weighing 75 kg with a load of 25 kg in their hands leans on the handrail
SC5 A worker weighing 75 kg with a load of 25 kg in their hands stumbles and falls towards the handrail
SC6 Two workers weighing 75 kg grasp the handrail while walking
SC7 Two workers weighing 75 kg lean on the handrail
SC8 Two workers weighing 75 kg stumble and fall towards the handrail because of the ship's motion
SC9 Two workers weighing 75 kg with a load of 50 kg in their hands lean on the handrail
SC10 Two workers weighing 75 kg with a load of 50 kg in their hands stumble and fall towards the handrail

Table 8
Load combination scenarios.

LC Combined Load LC Combined Load LC Combined Load LC Combined Load

LC1 SC1 LC14 SC4þWD1þAC1 LC27 SC7þWD2þAC1 LC40 SC10 þ WD1þAC2
LC2 SC2 LC15 SC5þWD1þAC1 LC28 SC8þWD2þAC1 LC41 SC1þWD2þAC2
LC3 SC3 LC16 SC6þWD1þAC1 LC29 SC9þWD2þAC1 LC42 SC2þWD2þAC2
LC4 SC4 LC17 SC7þWD1þAC1 LC30 SC10 þ WD2þAC1 LC43 SC3þWD2þAC2
LC5 SC5 LC18 SC8þWD1þAC1 LC31 SC1þWD1þAC2 LC44 SC4þWD2þAC2
LC6 SC6 LC19 SC9þWD1þAC1 LC32 SC2þWD1þAC2 LC45 SC5þWD2þAC2
LC7 SC7 LC20 SC10 þ WD1þAC1 LC33 SC3þWD1þAC2 LC46 SC6þWD2þAC2
LC8 SC8 LC21 SC1þWD2þAC1 LC34 SC4þWD1þAC2 LC47 SC7þWD2þAC2
LC9 SC9 LC22 SC2þWD2þAC1 LC35 SC5þWD1þAC2 LC48 SC8þWD2þAC2
LC10 SC10 LC23 SC3þWD2þAC1 LC36 SC6þWD1þAC2 LC49 SC9þWD2þAC2
LC11 SC1þWD1þAC1 LC24 SC4þWD2þAC1 LC37 SC7þWD1þAC2 LC50 SC10 þ WD2þAC2
LC12 SC2þWD1þAC1 LC25 SC5þWD2þAC1 LC38 SC8þWD1þAC2
LC13 SC3þWD1þAC1 LC26 SC6þWD2þAC1 LC39 SC9þWD1þAC2

Notes, LCXX: Load combination number; SCXX: Scenario number; AC1: Acceleration under operating condition; AC2: Acceleration under towing condition; WD1:Wind under
operating condition; WD2: Wind under survivable condition; Case 1 (LC. 1e10); Case 2 (LC. 11e20); Case 3 (LC. 21e30); Case 4 (LC. 31e40); Case 5 (LC. 41e50).
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approaches in environmental and operational conditions is some-
times uncertain. Some challenges are unresolved because envi-
ronmental and operational conditions are completely probabilistic,
and prescriptive approaches may be insufficient for predicting the
environmental and operational conditions. To overcome these
difficulties, a probabilistic approach is proposed herein, which
starts with the selection of credible event scenarios for environ-
mental and operational events instead of defining the deterministic
values. Additional reliability is reviewed through a comparative
review of probabilistic and deterministic approach scenarios to
enhance structural safety. Thus, amongst the various studies on
probabilistic approach scenario verification, studies on coastal
structures (Huh et al., 2015), studies on offshore platform risk
assessment (Paik, J. K. et al., 2011) and quantitative risk assessment
for fires and gas explosions in coastal rescue facilities (Paik, 2020)
are referred to in this study. Therefore, the process of adding
probability analysis to the probabilistic approach is presented, as
shown in Fig. 7. Probabilistic design load can be determined as
mentioned step below.

Step 1: Preparing the handrail design that satisfied the design
rule and regulation requirement.

Step 2: Determined of load parameters affecting handrail design
load.

Step 3: Collection of design value for the parameters.
Step 4: Determination of probability density function.
Step 5: Selection of credible load scenarios.
Step 6: Exceedance probability analysis.
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Step 7: Combination of all parameters for final handrail design
load.

As mentioned above, handrail structures are mainly affected by
the wind load and worker's weight. Thus, the following three pa-
rameters affecting the handrail design load can be considered,
where the parameters are all random variables:

C Wind speed (1e36 m/s)
C Wind direction (0e330�)
C Worker's weight (35e125 kg)

The acceleration is calculated on a project-by-project basis
taking into account the environmental and operational factors. The
weight of the handrail is not significantly affected by acceleration,
so the same acceleration is used as in the deterministic approach
without a probabilistic check. In addition, the weights of some
personal safety equipment and the maximum handling weight are
used without a probabilistic check. As shown in Fig. 8, the PDF
(Probability Density Function) is calculated for three variables
based on the collected data. The observation data shown in Table 4
are used for wind speed and direction, and the weight measure-
ment data of South Korean men in 2019 shown in Table 9 are used
for weight data. A GOF (Goodness-of-Fit) test conducted using the
AD (AndersoneDarling) method (Anderson, T. W., Darling, D. A.,
1954) is applied to determine the best distribution function
enabling the fit of the overall database for each random variable
(Table 10). The formulated PDFs for the parameters for handrail



Fig. 8. Selected probability density functions for handrail design load parameters.
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Table 9
Weight measurement data of South Korean men in 2019 (KOSIS, 2019).

Weight Range Frequency Probability

Lower Value Upper Value

35 kg 40 kg 315 0.000974
41 kg 45 kg 2632 0.008139
46 kg 50 kg 10 892 0.033683
51 kg 55 kg 25 502 0.078863
56 kg 60 kg 41 196 0.127396
61 kg 65 kg 50 405 0.155875
66 kg 70 kg 49 020 0.151592
71 kg 75 kg 41 001 0.126793
76 kg 80 kg 31 079 0.096110
81 kg 85 kg 22 191 0.068624
86 kg 90 kg 15 277 0.047243
91 kg 95 kg 10 879 0.033643
96 kg 100 kg 7433 0.022986
101 kg 105 kg 6154 0.019031
106 kg 110 kg 4484 0.013867
111 kg 115 kg 3248 0.010044
116 kg 120 kg 1147 0.003547
121 kg 125 kg 514 0.001590

Total 323 369 1.000000

Table 10
Summary of the AndersoneDarling (AD) rank.

Wind Speed Wind Direction Weight

PDF AD Rank PDF AD Rank PDF AD Rank

Weibull (3-p) 82.745 1 Weibull (3-p) 78.800 1 Lognormal (3-p) 1985.792 1
Weibull (2-p) 84.364 2 Lognormal (3-p) 82.481 2 Gamma (3-p) 2054.167 2
Lognormal (3-p) 88.511 3 Normal 85.222 3 Lognormal (2-p) 2365.562 3
Normal 107.293 4 Logistic 96.311 4 Gamma (2-p) 2980.358 4
Logistic 110.983 5 Weibull (2-p) 100.959 5 Weibull (3-p) 3205.372 5
Gamma (2-p) 132.061 6 Gamma (2-p) 173.218 6 Logistic 3918.311 6
Lognormal (2-p) 258.319 7 Lognormal (2-p) 331.514 7 Normal 5043.707 7
Gamma (3-p) 360.549 8 Gamma (3-p) 346.206 8 Weibull (2-p) 7814.339 8

Table 11
Goodness-of-fit (KolmogoroveSmirnov) statistic for probability density functions.

Item Parameter Shape Scale Location Mean Std. AD

Wind speed Three-parameter Weibull 2.087 10.56 �0.110 / / 82.7
Wind direction Three-parameter Weibull 2.527 225.40 �25.920 / / 78.8
Worker weight Three-parameter lognormal / / / 4.234 0.201 1985.8
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design loads and the optimal functions and PDFs for each relevant
parameter are shown in Table 11.

Through the GOF of the probabilistic review, a total of 50 set
handrail design load scenarios are selected by the LHS (Latin Hy-
percube Sampling) method (Ye, K. Q., 1998), as shown in Table 12.
The LHS technique partitions each input distribution into N in-
tervals of equal probability and selects one sample from each in-
terval. Details on the scenario selection are provided in the studies
by Youssef and Paik Youssef, S., Paik, J. K., 2018) and Paik (Paik, J. K.
et al., 2019).
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3.3. Comparison of deterministic and probabilistic derivation
scenarios

The deterministic scenarios are applied as a combination of
normal and extreme parameter conditions, as shown in Table 8,
without considering the probability of occurrence of the parame-
ters affecting the handrail. Thus, the applied design scenarios are
primarily selected by the extreme condition combination of each
parameter, or whichever maximum value is expected. The handrail
designs of many previous offshore platform projects applied the
most extreme combinations of each parameter. However, the
probabilistic approach allows the selection of more realistic applied
design scenarios through a probability distribution review of each
parameter, i.e. probabilistic scenarios are selected by reviewing the



Table 12
Fifty selected scenarios for the three parameters.

No. Wind Speed (m/s) Wind Direction (�) Weight (kg) Scenario
Probability

No. Wind Speed (m/s) Wind Direction (�) Weight (kg) Scenario
Probability

SC01 9.890 356.667 74.887 0.002082112 SC26 8.876 339.059 65.867 0.002068933
SC02 2.894 171.473 56.623 0.001900612 SC27 11.594 255.770 78.296 0.001263301
SC03 10.991 271.544 81.533 0.000902021 SC28 12.970 347.630 58.960 0.001432721
SC04 5.961 139.382 67.049 0.001847785 SC29 12.598 266.103 71.363 0.001212184
SC05 4.313 67.828 73.408 0.000813059 SC30 8.146 325.891 70.716 0.001730484
SC06 6.459 222.809 53.671 0.001371139 SC31 7.667 218.447 88.110 0.000821382
SC07 2.432 167.148 64.686 0.002325477 SC32 8.631 332.721 72.026 0.001730484
SC08 4.612 288.054 50.865 0.000809791 SC33 12.247 260.855 68.848 0.001449263
SC09 9.630 184.450 59.664 0.003068553 SC34 5.175 6.010 69.461 0.002208125
SC10 16.002 277.209 103.886 0.000077074 SC35 7.187 236.058 79.288 0.001457510
SC11 7.427 180.115 80.360 0.001695371 SC36 8.388 195.890 48.768 0.000570960
SC12 14.767 209.609 75.674 0.000761253 SC37 5.444 146.006 68.243 0.001847785
SC13 5.705 51.911 55.734 0.000816926 SC38 17.800 193.200 61.002 0.001089239
SC14 19.243 188.809 67.644 0.000548404 SC39 3.661 225.010 76.500 0.000880161
SC15 0.994 28.520 58.224 0.000385606 SC40 15.341 283.137 94.748 0.000219447
SC16 4.899 1.293 70.083 0.001846906 SC41 6.212 214.050 63.491 0.002710072
SC17 13.366 19.152 86.029 0.000416879 SC42 21.980 352.117 57.448 0.000139647
SC18 3.297 200.544 52.408 0.000828003 SC43 6.946 310.011 62.885 0.001850720
SC19 9.124 89.885 61.643 0.000796556 SC44 10.704 175.792 77.371 0.002179758
SC20 3.997 39.228 62.270 0.001243965 SC45 14.256 119.975 90.799 0.000084742
SC21 13.792 10.831 64.091 0.001585416 SC46 9.375 230.660 84.312 0.001014640
SC22 16.793 300.235 60.344 0.001235744 SC47 11.287 160.754 72.707 0.001640570
SC23 10.155 251.141 44.521 0.000113314 SC48 1.865 241.249 82.836 0.000238356
SC24 7.906 246.266 54.761 0.001195966 SC49 10.426 205.112 66.457 0.002419546
SC25 11.913 318.408 65.278 0.001948091 SC50 6.704 153.092 74.133 0.001787069

Table 13
Member section properties of the aluminium handrail.

Item Top Rail Mid Rail Post Span

Member
Size

(mm)

OD
50.0 � 3.0

50.0 � 25.0 �
3.0 � 3.0

50.0 � 50.0 �
7.0 � 7.0

1500

Table 14
Material properties of AL-6082-T6 alloys.

Property Specification

Density 2.700 t/m3

Young's modulus 70 000 N/mm2

Shear modulus 26 923 N/mm2

Poisson's ratio 0.3
Yield stress 260 N/mm2 (6082-T6)
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probability distribution of occurrence of each parameter and a
random scenario, thereby enabling a more cost-effective design.
However, tertiary structural members do not have acceptance
criteria for the assessment of scenarios selected through the
probabilistic approach, unlike primary structural members(DNV
GL-RP-C203, 2016). Consequently, handrail design load accep-
tance criteria are proposed taking into account the following con-
ditions considering the handrail operation period determined by
Equation (2).

Dl � Fh � 365 ¼ Acceptance criteria (2)

where Dl is the design life for the offshore project, Fh is the fre-
quency of handrail touching per day and 365 is the number of days
in a year.

Assuming that the average handrail is used 50 times per day for
50 years of design life, the maximum allowable number of handrail
uses in a probabilistic scenario is 9:125� 105.
4. Applied example

Structural safety assessment is performed on aluminium
handrails applied on offshore platforms to determine the associa-
tions and optimal design loads for each scenario mentioned in the
Fig. 9. Aluminium handrail.
Fig. 10. SACS model analysis.
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Table 15
Description of basic loading conditions for deterministic approach.

Basic
Loading Conditions

Fx (kN) Fy (kN) Fz (kN) Mx (kN$m) My (kN$m) Mz (kN$m) Description

SELF 0.000 0.000 �14.807 �9.542 12.586 0.000 Self-weight
SC01 0.160 �0.168 �0.136 0.527 0.618 �0.143 Scenario load 1
SC02 0.240 �0.252 �0.204 0.791 0.927 �0.214 Scenario load 2
SC03 0.320 �0.336 �0.272 1.054 1.235 �0.286 Scenario load 3
SC04 0.315 �0.331 �0.268 1.039 1.216 �0.281 Scenario load 4
SC05 0.420 �0.441 �0.357 1.384 1.621 �0.375 Scenario load 5
SC06 0.320 �0.336 �0.272 1.054 1.235 �0.286 Scenario load 6
SC07 0.480 �0.504 �0.408 1.582 1.853 �0.428 Scenario load 7
SC08 0.640 �0.672 0.544 2.109 2.471 �0.571 Scenario load 8
SC09 0.630 �0.662 �0.536 2.077 2.433 �0.563 Scenario load 9
SC10 0.840 �0.882 �0.714 2.768 3.243 �0.750 Scenario load 10
AC11 �1.330 �2.810 �5.770 2.100 2.100 �1.500 Normal acceleration
AC12 1.330 �2.810 �5.770 2.100 7.700 �3.300 Normal acceleration
AC13 �1.330 2.810 �5.770 �9.600 2.100 3.300 Normal acceleration
AC14 1.330 2.810 �5.770 �9.600 7.700 1.500 Normal acceleration
AC21 �3.780 �6.740 �13.840 5.100 3.900 �3.300 Towing acceleration
AC22 3.780 �6.740 �13.840 5.100 19.600 �8.200 Towing acceleration
AC23 �3.780 6.740 �13.840 �22.900 3.900 8.200 Towing acceleration
AC24 �3.780 6.740 �13.840 �22.900 19.600 3.300 Towing acceleration
WD01 0.000 �0.709 0.000 1.554 0.000 �0.602 Normal wind load
WD02 0.000 �8.980 0 19.678 0 �7.633 Heavy wind load

Notes, SELF: Weight of the handrail; SCXX: Scenario; AC1X: Acceleration under operating condition; AC2X: Acceleration under towing condition; WD01: Wind under
operating condition; WD02: Wind under survivable condition.
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deterministic and probabilistic approaches. This is conducted to
determine design loads for optimal handrail design while ensuring
worker safety through a comparative review of the probabilistic
distribution to perform a handrail safety assessment. SACS V.11.3
(Offshore Structural Analysis Software, 2018) based on finite
element analysis, which is commonly used for topside structural
analysis of offshore platform projects, is used.

4.1. Target aluminium handrail

The aluminium handrail used is as recommended in IOSS S102-2
and is shown in Fig. 9. The specifications of the main structural
members are shown in Table 13. The aluminium used for modelling
is based on the 6082-T6 property values mentioned in Table 14,
where OD is the outer diameter of the pipe.

4.2. Finite element modelling

The analytical model applies an idealised beam element with
two joints and reflects the structural response of deflection and
stress for the design load. The number of finite elements used in the
analysis is 117 and the boundary condition of the analysis provides
a fixed support condition in which the handrail ends in the plat-
form structure, as shown in Fig. 10. The basic loading conditions for
the structural safety assessment, which uses deterministic and
probabilistic scenarios, are shown in Tables 15 and 16. The load
combination used in the deterministic structural finite elements
analysis has applied according to use the load combination sce-
narios in Table 8 using the basic loads as mentioned in Table 15.
However, the load combinations used in probabilistic structural
finite element analysis has applied in accordance with the load
combination scenario in Table 16, by the LHS sampling method
scenarios using three parameters which mainly affecting handrail
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design loads provided in Table 12.

5. Results and discussion

The SACS program calculates the maximum combined stress
ratio, which should be less than 1.0. To calculate the allowable
stress, a maximum allowable stress criterion of 1.0 and maximum
allowable displacement of 30 mm are applied based on IOSS design
standardisation. All of the handrail stress components satisfy the
allowable stress in both the deterministic and probabilistic scenario
conditions. The maximum combined stress, as shown in Fig. 11, is
obtained with the handrail post in the deterministic approach and
mid rail in the probabilistic approach under heavy wind conditions.
Themaximumdeflection is 10.4mm,which satisfies the criterion of
30.0 mm. The deflection features and maximum displacement
location are shown in Fig. 12.

The results of the handrail structural safety assessment for
deterministic and probabilistic scenarios obtained using finite
element analysis are shown in Figs. 13e15. In the top rail and mid
rail, the results of the probabilistic scenario stresses are all close to
the point of the deterministic scenario with the highest stress
(scenario 40 in Table 8), and the maximum stress values occur in
probabilistic scenario 10 (weight ¼ 103.88 kg; wind speed ¼ 16 m/
s; wind direction ¼ 277.2). The probability of probabilistic scenario
10, in which the maximum stress values in the top rail and mid rail
occur, is 7:707� 10�5, which is the lowest of any probabilistic
scenario. The deterministic scenario assessment results are closely
distributed around the deterministic maximum stress because the
acceleration value under the towing condition is used and the body
weight is considered the same as that in deterministic scenario 10.
As shown in Fig. 15, the probabilistic scenario stresses are closely
distributed below the incidence points of deterministic scenarios
38, 39, 40, 48, 49 and 50, and the maximum stress values occur in



Table 16
Description of basic loading conditions for probabilistic approach.

LC Fx (kN) Fy (kN) Fz (kN) Mx (kN$m) My (kN$m) Mz (kN$m) Description

LC01 5.031 �7.578 �29.365 �1.802 36.345 �9.122 SC01þSELF þ AC22
LC02 4.432 �7.474 �29.241 �2.174 34.787 �8.765 SC02þSELF þ AC22
LC03 4.682 �6.816 �29.410 �3.420 35.666 �8.235 SC03þSELF þ AC22
LC04 4.437 �7.715 �29.312 �1.565 34.937 �8.923 SC04þSELF þ AC22
LC05 4.632 �7.727 �29.355 �1.487 35.450 �9.019 SC05þSELF þ AC22
LC06 4.315 �7.241 �29.221 �2.709 34.489 �8.511 SC06þSELF þ AC22
LC07 4.508 �7.541 �29.296 �1.963 35.061 �8.829 SC07þSELF þ AC22
LC08 4.451 �7.271 �29.202 �2.667 34.753 �8.630 SC08þSELF þ AC22
LC09 4.095 �7.439 �29.262 �2.228 34.087 �8.520 SC09þSELF þ AC22
LC10 4.985 �6.060 �29.562 �4.900 36.629 �7.666 SC10þSELF þ AC22
LC11 4.422 �7.663 �29.402 �1.571 35.081 �8.806 SC11þSELF þ AC22
LC12 3.805 �6.859 �29.371 �3.373 33.664 �7.778 SC12þSELF þ AC22
LC13 4.548 �7.649 �29.235 �1.791 35.030 �8.986 SC13þSELF þ AC22
LC14 2.991 �7.156 �29.316 �2.785 31.770 �7.585 SC14þSELF þ AC22
LC15 4.486 �7.482 �29.252 �2.146 34.926 �8.795 SC15þSELF þ AC22
LC16 4.681 �7.582 �29.333 �1.831 35.513 �8.940 SC16þSELF þ AC22
LC17 5.427 �8.128 �29.441 �0.508 37.363 �9.772 SC17þSELF þ AC22
LC18 4.391 �7.402 �29.212 �2.366 34.641 �8.699 SC18þSELF þ AC22
LC19 4.510 �8.100 �29.275 �0.762 35.023 �9.319 SC19þSELF þ AC22
LC20 4.567 �7.584 �29.279 �1.889 35.158 �8.911 SC20þSELF þ AC22
LC21 5.330 �7.781 �29.292 �1.444 36.857 �9.523 SC21þSELF þ AC22
LC22 5.107 �5.768 �29.266 �5.885 36.319 �7.698 SC22þSELF þ AC22
LC23 4.229 �6.672 �29.159 �4.029 34.180 �8.020 SC23þSELF þ AC22
LC24 4.345 �7.041 �29.228 �3.140 34.571 �8.353 SC24þSELF þ AC22
LC25 4.994 �6.868 �29.300 �3.438 36.137 �8.542 SC25þSELF þ AC22
LC26 4.857 �7.343 �29.304 �2.389 35.843 �8.862 SC26þSELF þ AC22
LC27 4.501 �6.726 �29.388 �3.642 35.225 �8.066 SC27þSELF þ AC22
LC28 5.196 �7.227 �29.257 �2.698 36.496 �8.998 SC28þSELF þ AC22
LC29 4.541 �6.469 �29.341 �4.261 35.221 �7.905 SC29þSELF þ AC22
LC30 4.817 �7.319 �29.337 �2.402 35.821 �8.795 SC30þSELF þ AC22
LC31 4.524 �7.471 �29.455 �1.931 35.409 �8.667 SC31þSELF þ AC22
LC32 4.877 �7.351 �29.346 �2.31 35.968 �8.851 SC32þSELF þ AC22
LC33 4.465 �6.522 �29.324 �4.166 35.022 �7.916 SC33þSELF þ AC22
LC34 4.685 �7.592 �29.328 �1.815 35.512 �8.953 SC34þSELF þ AC22
LC35 4.525 �7.349 �29.395 �2.270 35.293 �8.606 SC35þSELF þ AC22
LC36 4.118 �7.263 �29.188 �2.699 33.992 �8.436 SC36þSELF þ AC22
LC37 4.457 �7.679 �29.320 �1.633 34.996 �8.898 SC37þSELF þ AC22
LC38 3.182 �6.988 �29.271 �3.205 32.101 �7.588 SC38þSELF þ AC22
LC39 4.588 �7.566 �29.376 �1.816 35.393 �8.840 SC39þSELF þ AC22
LC40 5.004 �6.155 �29.500 �4.763 36.550 �7.802 SC40þSELF þ AC22
LC41 4.386 �7.369 �29.288 �2.352 34.779 �8.615 SC41þSELF þ AC22
LC42 6.533 �7.001 �29.247 �3.204 39.411 �9.607 SC42þSELF þ AC22
LC43 4.651 �7.256 �29.284 �2.604 35.352 �8.680 SC43þSELF þ AC22
LC44 4.144 �7.699 �29.382 �1.517 34.430 �8.685 SC44þSELF þ AC22
LC45 4.304 �9.007 �29.473 1.457 34.961 �9.829 SC45þSELF þ AC22
LC46 4.452 �7.217 �29.429 �2.520 35.198 �8.426 SC46þSELF þ AC22
LC47 4.082 �7.898 �29.350 �1.117 34.232 �8.840 SC47þSELF þ AC22
LC48 4.672 �7.664 �29.419 �1.551 35.662 �8.943 SC48þSELF þ AC22
LC49 4.125 �7.220 �29.308 �2.655 34.245 �8.319 SC49þSELF þ AC22
LC50 4.436 �7.757 �29.360 �1.415 35.029 �8.924 SC50þSELF þ AC22

Notes, LCXX: Load combination Number; SELF: Weight of the handrail; SCXX: Scenario number; AC22: Acceleration under towing condition.
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deterministic scenario 50 (Table 15). However, deterministic sce-
narios 38, 39, 40, 48, 49 and 50 are outside the probability range of
the probabilistic scenarios (Table 16), and the conditions for those
scenarios are unlikely to occur under the actual working environ-
ment, as they correspond tomaterial handling during towing under
extreme wind conditions. Because according Korea Occupational
Safety Regulations (KOSHA, 2019), International Rope Access Trade
Association (IRATA, 2013) and American Welding Society (AWS
D1.1/D1.1 M, 2004) is prohibiting steel frame work and welding
work when the wind exceeds 10 m/s. Furthermore, when wind
speed is in the survivable condition during the towing condition,
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the external work is not allowed due to safety. Therefore, even
though the safety of handrails should be considered a top priority,
the application of deterministic scenarios 38, 39, 40, 48, 49 and 50,
which are likely to occur less than once per 100 000 years, would be
an excessive design.

Because 88% of the deterministic scenarios are distributed
within the minimum probability of occurrence of the probabilistic
scenarios, the probabilistic scenarios are distributed around the
maximum values of deterministic scenario case 3. Thus, the rec-
ommended handrail design load is scenario 30 of the deterministic
approach considering the environmental and working conditions.



Fig. 11. Combined unity check contour distribution.
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The deterministic and probabilistic scenarios have similar stress
distribution results, as shown in Table 17, which confirms that the
method of calculating deterministic scenarios is sufficiently
reliable.

Based on the structural strength evaluation results, the handrail
post is subjected to bending under each scenario and the combined
stress ratio differs under the same loading conditions depending on
the wind load and acceleration combination. As the structural
strength of a handrail installed outdoors is affected by the wind
load, changing the mid rail shape to a circular type can help to
improve the structural strength.

The handrails used in many previous offshore platform projects
had designed to satisfy the criteria for extreme conditions of
deterministic/probabilistic scenarios. As a result, the handrail
member sizes had been selected to have sufficient section modules
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and it has account for the largest portion of the total tertiary weight
except for the platform. However as shown in Figs. 13e15, max
unity ratio of the probabilistic approach method is higher than the
all deterministic approach scenario except the deterministic sce-
narios 38, 39, 40, 48, 49 and 50. Therefore, probabilistic approach
which more precisely considered operating environments of
various offshore platform conditions by consistency and even dis-
tribution sampling can be considered conservatively than con-
ventional deterministic approach methods. Therefore, probabilistic
approach method has an advantage in determining reasonable
aluminum handrail design load while ensuring worker safety over
deterministic approach method. However, the many offshore
platform projects had designed to satisfy the criteria for extreme
conditions like deterministic scenarios 38, 39, 40, 48, 49 and 50 that
exceed the probability of occurrence of probabilistic approaches



Fig. 12. Deformed shape distribution.

Fig. 13. Probabilistic and deterministic contours of the maximum unity check ratio
(top rail).

Fig. 14. Probabilistic and deterministic contours of the maximum unity check ratio
(mid rail).
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Fig. 15. Probabilistic and deterministic contours of the maximum unity check ratio
(post).
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presenting conservative design loads. Therefore, reasonable hand-
rail design load selection is necessaries which did not exceeding the
probability of occurrence of probabilistic scenario approaches and
excluding extreme wind load condition during Towing when
external work is not allowed due to safety. The handrail design load
needs to be changed from 1.0 kN of concentrated load and 1.5 kN/m
of distributed load, as described in the existing rules and regula-
tions, to 1.5 kN of concentrated load and 2.0 kN/m of distributed
load based on the load scenarios and the factors analysed in this
study.
6. Conclusions and remarks

In this study, the probabilistic scenarios with both the
maximum stress and the minimum probability had an occurrence
probability of once per 100 000 years. For some of the deterministic
scenarios, the probability of occurrencewas even less than once per
100 000 years. However, max unity ratio of the probabilistic
approach method which more precisely considered operating en-
vironments of various offshore platform conditions by consistency
and even distribution sampling is higher than the all deterministic
approach scenario except the extreme condition of deterministic
scenarios, so probabilistic approach can be considered conserva-
tively than conventional deterministic approach methods. There-
fore, probabilistic approach method has an advantage in
determining reasonable aluminum handrail design load while
ensuring worker safety over deterministic approach method.
Furthermore, optimizing the design load of handrails designed to
Table 17
Comparison of the load summary between deterministic and probabilistic approaches.

Type Loading Condition Fx (kN) Fy (kN) Fz (kN)

Deterministic LC50 4.62 �16.60 �29.37
LC40 4.62 �8.33 �29.37
LC30 2.17 �12.68 �21.30
LC20 2.17 �4.40 �21.30
LC10 0.84 �0.88 �15.52

Probabilistic LC09 4.09 �7.44 �29.26
LC10 4.98 �6.06 �29.56
LC45 4.30 �9.01 �29.47
LC23 4.23 �6.67 �29.16
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satisfy the conditions for the extreme conditions of existing
offshore platform projects by probabilistic approach can reduce the
weight of handrails and it has account for the largest portion of the
total tertiaryweight except for the platform, can secure the offshore
platform stability and increase loading capacity. This study pre-
sented a new handrail design load that is safe (according to
deterministic and probabilistic scenario analyses), enables optimal
design andminimises the uncertainty and variability of the existing
handrail design load. The author will future study the handrail
design boundary conditions through studies of maximum allow-
able displacement, various working positions and accidental
worker stability. The main conclusions are as follows.

1) The number of studies and experiments on design loads for
evaluating the structural safety of handrails is insufficient.
However, this study clarified the effects of various conditions
affecting handrail design loads not mentioned in the rules and
regulations. A safer handrail design can be expected by
providing a recommended value for each influencing factor.

2) Based on the structural safety assessment results, the safety of
handrails should be considered a top priority, but the applica-
tion of deterministic scenarios case 4 and case 5, which combine
the extreme conditions of each parameter, should be reconsid-
ered for application to handrail design loads because their
probability of occurrence falls outside the probabilistic range.

3) For tertiary structural members, no acceptance criteria exist for
the assessment of selected scenarios by the probabilistic
approach, unlike for primary structural members. Consequently,
handrail design load acceptance criteria are suggested for
optimal scenario selection considering the conditions of the
handrail during the platform's operational phase.

4) Based on the structural safety assessment results, the main
environmental load that affects the handrail design load is the
wind load. Thus, the handrail shape should be changed to cir-
cular cross-sectional to reduce the wind effect and increase the
worker's grip.

5) The recommended handrail design loads for an offshore plat-
form are 1.5 kN of concentrated load and 2.0 kN/m of distributed
load to minimise confusion in the design and manufacturing of
the handrail and to satisfy various environmental load
combinations.

6) Using the deterministic and probabilistic scenarios, an effective
handrail design that also ensures worker safety would be
possible by selecting appropriate scenarios during the FEED
(Front End Engineering Design) or EPCI (Engineering, Procure-
ment, Construction and Installation) design stages.

7) Different handrail design loads have been applied without clear
application criteria and verification under the same rules and
Mx (kN$m) My (kN$m) Mz (kN$m) Description

18.0 35.4 �16.5 Max. Unity ratio (case 5)
�0.2 35.4 �9.5 Max. Unity ratio (case 4)
15.0 23.5 �11.6 Max. Unity ratio (case 3)
�3.1 23.5 �4.6 Max. Unity ratio (case 2)
�6.8 15.8 �0.7 Max. Unity ratio (case 1)
�2.2 34.1 �8.5 Max. Probability
�4.9 36.6 �7.7 Min. Probability
�1.5 35.0 �9.8 Max. Unity ratio
�4.0 34.2 �8.0 Min. Unity ratio
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regulations in current industrial practices; however, the rec-
ommended handrail design loads in this study are clearly
defined, thereby minimising the confusion among designers
while choosing the loading condition for handrail design.

8) All aluminum handrails shall be isolated in consideration of
galvanic corrosion effect when exposed to the marine environ-
ment for a long period a time and this subject will study.
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